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Abstract: The current exceeding of six out of nine planetary boundaries requires a significant transi-
tion of human societies towards absolute sustainability. Industrial manufacturing systems were and
still are an important motor for socio-economic development but at the cost of a significant negative
impact on the biosphere. Current concepts in absolute sustainability and sustainable manufacturing
provide solutions for sustainability transitions in industry, but various methodological, technical
and procedural challenges arise during their adaptation in industrial practice. The development and
operationalization of a “zero impact factory” strategy by Volkswagen Group has identified various
implementational challenges, which are discussed in this article. First, an overview of motivations for
“zero impact” transformations in industry are pointed out. Second, relevant aspects for the strategic
management of sustainability transitions in manufacturing companies are highlighted based on
a literature analysis. Third, the strategy development process is explained based on a systematic
structure, which includes design-thinking principles for sustainability transitions of large technical
systems such as factories in global manufacturing systems. Fourth, the developed strategy content
is presented, including (1) the strategy vision, (2) the defined quantified “zero impact” goals, (3) a
system model and a prototype of a zero impact factory, (4) the developed “Impact Points” and
the “Site Checklist” methods (for evaluating the environmental transformation of a factory) and
(5) the definition of processes for strategic management during strategy operationalization. Finally,
various organizational challenges and opportunities are pointed out, which are considered novel
insights from industrial practice and relevant for the science-based strategic management within au-
tomotive companies and other global industrial manufacturing organizations, as well for advancing
sustainability concepts in applied industrial science.

Keywords: zero impact; automotive manufacturing; absolute (environmental) sustainability

1. Introduction
1.1. Sustainable Development in Industry

The exceeding of six out of nine planetary boundaries [1] shows that global societies re-
quire societal transformation to return to the “safe operating space for human mankind” [2].
Absolute sustainability refers to an ideal state where resilient ecosystems represent the
basis for healthy societies in which economies can generate value for socio-economic devel-
opment [3]. Sustainable development encompasses a global transitional process towards
a state where socio-economic activities do not negatively impact ecological systems and
where societal processes contribute to current and future human wellbeing and economic
growth [4]. The United Nations have defined 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals (UN
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SDGs), which describe a global agenda up to 2030 aiming at environmental protection,
societal development and sustainable economic growth [5]. Industrial manufacturing plays
a significant role in the societal transition towards absolute sustainability [6], as manufactur-
ing systems represent complex interactions between natural resource systems and human
economies [7]. The global industry faces the transformative challenge of delivering desired
goods and services while considering ecological boundaries and contributing to human
wellbeing [8]. UN SDG number 12, “Ensure sustainable consumption and production pat-
terns”, supportsdevelopment and management in industry that address sustainability with
respect to the efficient use of resources, the handling of chemicals, the handling of waste
(through prevention, reduction, recycling and re-use) and the promotion of an appropriate
life-style [9].

1.2. Problem Statement

Despite broad implementation in industry, efficiency strategies [10] have failed to
deliver the intended increase in environmental sustainability due to rebound effects and
changing external circumstances [11]. This defines the need to manage the absolute im-
pact [12] of industrial manufacturing on the environment by evaluating the transformative
state of the global industry [13], an industrial sector [14], a manufacturing company [15] and
a factory [16]. Factories transform energetic and material resources into defined products.
They represent the central element of a manufacturing system and therefore determine
the overall environmental impact of manufacturing systems significantly [17]. A factory
operates as environmentally effective when negative impacts on the biosphere are com-
pletely neutralized or within an allocated “safe operating space” [18]. In this state, the
system contributes to absolute environmental sustainability as it does not interfere with
any ecological system [12]. Therefore, it is crucial to define states of a factory system with
regard to absolute sustainability [19]:

• Negative impact factory: a factory system that generates emissions with influence
on absolute sustainability along its value chain and causes detrimental effects on the
resilience of ecosystems and/or human health.

• Zero impact factory: a factory system that avoids emissions with influence on ab-
solute sustainability along its value chain into the environment and does not cause
detrimental effects on the resilience of ecosystems and/or human health.

The effective configuration of a factory system represents a key prerequisite to avoiding
further pressure on (partially exceeded) planetary boundaries [11]. Figure 1 summarizes
properties of negative and zero impact factories based on [20].

Negative impact factories use fossil fuels, generate impacts on climate change, are
embedded in linear resource flow systems, generate waste and emissions into the envi-
ronment and do not support ecosystems sufficiently. Zero impact factories use renewable
energy, avoid impacts on climate change, are integrated in circular resource flow systems
with industrial companies, avoid emissions into the environment and adequately support
and preserve ecosystems. The factory transformation requires a structured strategic man-
agement process to enable a shift from negative to zero impacts for absolute sustainability.
The strategic management of a factory and/or a company should systematically evaluate
external developments with relevance for the overall environmental impact and develop so-
lutions for organizational alignment [21] to adapt to, e.g., legal and regulative requirements,
stakeholder demands, global sustainability initiatives, finance and reporting schemes and
external technical infrastructures.

However, the measurement of “zero impact” with regard to the planetary boundaries
demands further methodological developments. The authors of [22] summarize that four
major challenges need to be overcome (“(1) development of a common system of metrics
that can be applied consistently at and across different scales; (2) setting ‘distance from
boundary’ measures that can be applied at different scales; (3) development of global,
preferably open-source, databases and models; and (4) advancing understanding of the
interactions between the different [planetary boundaries]”). As [23] conclude, a large
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gap between theory and practice in the development of sustainability assessment tools
is detectable, which imposes the need for applicable and manageable science-based tools
in industry. Despite these scientific and methodological uncertainties, strategic corporate
environmental management faces various organizational challenges from relevant legal,
social, financial and technical systems. The successful strategic management of these
complex and multi-faceted external developments represents a prerequisite for long-term
prosperity and sustainable value creation in manufacturing companies.
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1.3. Motivations to Develop and Implement Zero Impact Factories in the Global Automotive
Industry

Various motivations can be stated for automotive manufacturing companies to im-
plement transformative management strategies to produce future vehicles in zero impact
factories. The shift towards electric mobility has risen consumer awareness concerning
the environmental impact of the product life-cycle, which pushes manufacturing com-
panies towards sustainable production practices [24]. This is combined with increasing
demand by the financing industry to transfer business operations towards sustainable ap-
proaches [25]. Linking the current exceedance of six planetary boundaries with industrial
manufacturing shows that industrial activities have largely interfered with the resilience
of natural ecosystems and that a shift to absolute sustainable practices in the future is
inevitable [11]. Climate impacts are identified as ecological risk factors at the local and
regional level that increasingly interfere with supply chains and factory sites [26]. The
current water scarcity in Catalonia (Spain) is an example, where the local authorities have
limited the water consumption of industry due to drought and a lack of precipitation [27].
Therefore, resource scarcities and fluctuations in resource availability require new strategies
to sustainably supply factories with required energy and resource flows [28]. Global and
national climate goals determine the remaining carbon budgets for the industrial sector [29],
which generates the need for adequate decarbonization plans within industrial compa-
nies [30]. Current political initiatives at the European level, such as the “Zero Pollution
Action Plan” [31], “Net Zero Resources” [32] or “Zero Waste Europe” [33], aim at translating
the scientific findings into policy strategies and represent current approaches aiming at
neutralizing impacts from industrial activities on the environment. The required avoidance
of industrial emissions and industrial waste through circular approaches requires technical
and organizational changes in the factories to mitigate emissions before they enter the
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environment [34], to reorganize material flows to and from the factory and to establish
circular resource ecosystems in a wider industrial network [16].

Global automotive organizations require complex strategic adaptations concerning
environmental sustainability in order to stay competitive in dynamic and global markets
and in changing environmental systems. This paper presents a “zero impact factory” strat-
egy, which contains a strategic, methodological, technical and organizational approach for
the transformation of Volkswagen’s global manufacturing system. Section 2 summarizes
relevant contextual, procedural and content-related strategic management elements for
developing a strategy aiming to transform existing factories within a manufacturing com-
pany towards absolute environmental sustainability. Section 3 lays out the methodological
foundations used during the strategy development and operationalization. Section 4 high-
lights the results from the strategic project, including a vision, strategic goals, an ideal
factory system description, methods for steering the transformative process and necessary
organizational structures for effective strategic management. Section 5 discusses opportu-
nities and challenges of the strategic process to derive conclusions for an effective strategic
management for absolute environmental sustainability transitions in manufacturing. The
aim of this article is to provide insights from an industrial implementation and the strategic
operationalization of “zero impact” targets and current concepts in sustainable manufactur-
ing. The derived knowledge on opportunities and challenges for (global) manufacturing
companies could support future strategic projects in industry and support the provision of
science-based sustainability solutions for industrial applications.

2. Strategic Management of Environmental Sustainability in Manufacturing
Organizations
2.1. Identification of Strategic Elements for Sustainability Transformations in Manufacturing

Strategic management aims at aligning organizational development with changing
external environments [21]. In accordance with the integrated management approach [35],
organizations aim at maintaining a “viability” to ensure organizational resilience and
long-term market performance, which demands appropriate strategic management [36].
As [15] conclude, the integration of (environmental) sustainability into corporate activities
and strategies requires an analysis of the (1) strategic context to consider relevant external
and internal factors for strategy development and a (2) strategic process to coordinate
required activities and to ultimately generate (3) strategic content, which comprehends the
technical and organizational facilitation of the strategy. Supplementary S1.1 summarizes
relevant contextual, procedural and content-related elements of strategic environmental
sustainability in manufacturing for zero impact transformations, which were identified in a
literature analysis.

The strategic context encompasses various external and internal aspects (e.g., scientific,
organizational, economic and environmental) that are relevant for strategy formulation and
determine its potential and limitations. Absolute sustainability [3] refers to the “Sustainable
Development paradigm for the Anthropocene” [37], which claims a hierarchical order of
the biosphere, human societies and economies as a pre-condition for sustainability. An
ideal and absolute sustainable manufacturing system requires environmentally effective
properties [20], which includes all relevant pre- and post-processes to enable a systemic
perspective [17]. The factory design has a great influence on the overall environmental
performance of the manufacturing system [16]. Legislation and regulations set legal envi-
ronmental frameworks for manufacturing organizations and determine the development
of future green factory technologies [38]. In the European Union, under the umbrella of
the “Green Deal”, the “Climate and Energy Framework 2030” [39], the “Circular Economy
Action Plan” [40] and the “Zero Pollution Action Plan”, with associated directives such as
the “EU Industrial Emissions Directive” [31] and the “EU Taxonomy Regulation” [41], push
an industrial transformation towards sustainability. Stakeholder demands occur along the
manufacturing value chain and generate multiple challenges that need to be addressed
in (environmental) sustainability management [42]. Industrial sites are interrelated with
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the local community and potentially affect the quality of living, e.g., through airborne
emissions, noise, transportation or land use [43]. The integration of ecological design
principles into a business model [44], a manufacturing strategy [45] or a factory system [46]
is considered to deliver competitive advantage [47] and sustainable development. This
requires the systemic consideration of upstream and downstream processes to supply
the factory with energy, water and resources, as well to treat associated waste water and
waste in connected infrastructures [48]. This results in several contextual requirements for
strategic sustainability management in automotive manufacturing: (1) requirements for an
environmentally effective factory need to be aligned with relevant planetary boundaries
(climate change, fresh water, novel entities and land use); (2) strategic activities need to be
aligned with the UN SDG numbers 8, 9 and 12; (3) existing factories need to be technically
aligned with future environmental legislation; (4) a holistic environmental data manage-
ment strategy needs to be established; (5) stakeholder management has to be set up to
integrate societal demands in organizational processes; (6) technical and financial resources
need to be provided for the development of sustainable factory systems.

The definition of a strategic process encompasses the transitional agenda for the man-
ufacturing system and defines overall goals as well as relevant procedures and connects the
strategy context with the strategy content [15]. The authors state innovation and technology
management, collaboration, knowledge management, organizational processes, purchase
and reporting are relevant elements of a strategic process for sustainability. In essence,
this relates to (1) strategic goals, (2) the facilitation of transformative processes and (3) the
measurability of the transformative progress. The definition of goals refers to the necessity
of enabling absolute environmental sustainability in manufacturing [18]. Absolute goals
must reflect the planetary boundary concept [49], organizational capabilities and contex-
tual requirements and support sustainable development for an effective organizational
change [15]. The goals must relate to a 1.5 ◦C climate mitigation pathway [50], enable
net-zero water consumption [51], lead to zero pollution of anthropogenic substances [52]
and avoid further land system change due to resource extraction [53]. Practical challenges
arise when transposing planetary-boundary-related goals to manufacturing systems. Link-
ing the “safe operating space” to organizational activities is far from trivial, as the space
allocation is not yet standardized [54]. One major challenge is to increase the graphical
resolution of planetary boundaries [18], as the pressure on a boundary, such as “freshwater
use” [49], varies significantly at a regional scale. The facilitation of a transformative process
towards “zero impact” demands strategic management within manufacturing organiza-
tions. Ref. [15] state that the implementation of an iterative development process at all
organizational levels is inevitable, which establishes strategic content through innovation
and learning and measures the organizational progress towards the defined goal. The
measurability of the progress should be based on defined environmental aspects as well as
established and accepted assessment methods [55]. Environmental reporting is required
to communicate the organizational progress [15]. Innovation and learning processes for
sustainability should aim at system innovation and be based on cooperation with external
systems and stakeholder integration [56]. This results in several procedural requirements
for strategic sustainability management in automotive manufacturing: (1) the definition of
absolute strategic goals which aim at carbon-free factories, impact avoidance of factories in
water-scarce regions, the avoidance of anthropogenic substance emissions through factories
and the minimized use of natural resources in factory processes; (2) the implementation
of impact-based methods to evaluate the factory transformation; (3) internal and external
reporting processes for management and expert information.

Strategy content represents the output of the strategic process and encompasses the
technical and organizational facilitation of the strategic measures [15]. To connect con-
textual aspects with the design of a factory, technologies and processes play a key role
in enabling the transformation towards zero impact [7]. A zero impact factory design
must integrate absolute sustainability thinking by applying appropriate design strategies
and enabling desired environmental properties [20]. Zero impact factories exclusively
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use renewable energy to avoid having an impact on climate change [20], enable a circular
economy [53] in material and water flows and utilize biogenic materials [48]. Zero impact
factories apply effective and systemic management of compliance [57] and environmental
organization [58]. Factory development processes apply life-cycle thinking in planning pro-
cesses [59]. The production processes enable zero emissions due to effective processes and
technologies [31], and cyber–physical production systems support operational processes in
using energy and resources in a transparent and optimal manner [60]. Zero impact factories
integrate ecological functions into their architecture, focus on an ecological appearance [61],
manage biodiversity proactively to generate a no net loss due to industrial activities [62],
prevent environmental hazards effectively and rehabilitate existing contamination [63]. Fur-
thermore, a strong focus on sustainable transport and mobility solutions is laid [64]. This
results in several content-related requirements for strategic sustainability management in
automotive manufacturing: (1) developing an automotive factory (concept), which enables
“zero impact” at the system and subsystem level; (2) detailing and characterizing factory
elements with ecological and technical “zero impact” properties; (3) describing factory
processes (for the identified “zero impact” properties).

The identified contextual, procedural and content-based requirements represent inputs
for strategy development for zero impact in manufacturing companies. A structured
procedure is necessary to integrate the identified information to the individual steps
during the strategy development process. Furthermore, the developed strategy needs to be
operationalized in existing environmental management schemes to connect strategic targets,
method-based evaluations and transformative technical and organizational measures with
existing processes in the environmental organization of a company.

2.2. Strategic Environmental Management at Volkswagen Group Production

Volkswagen represents a global automotive manufacturing company with, in total,
119 production facilities and 8.72 million vehicles produced in 2022 [65]. Currently, the
department of Volkswagen Group Production governs the International Standardization
Organization (ISO) standard 14001 for environmental management [55], which was im-
plemented more than two decades ago at the Group, brand and site level to standardize
environmental processes, to regularly audit its factories and to measure continuous im-
provement by combining impact-oriented methods with qualitative assessment schemes.
From 2010 onwards, Volkswagen has pursued efficiency-related environmental goals for
its manufacturing system and aimed at reducing the relative environmental impact of
production (per vehicle or component part) by 45% until 2025 [66]. Within the past decade,
the company has co-developed and integrated the impact-based method “SEBU-system”
(SEBU—system for the analysis and assessment of environmental impacts (translated from
German: System zur Erfassung und Bewertung von Umweltauswirkungen)) (see [67–71]
for method documentation) into its environmental management, which represents an adap-
tation of the ecological scarcity method (ESM) for the purpose of assessing environmental
impacts of its production sites. As a strategic response to various external factors, Volkswa-
gen formulated and published the Group environmental mission statement “goTOzero”
in 2019, which was updated in 2022 [72] to integrate an absolute environmental impact
thinking within its Group-wide strategy. It encompasses four prioritized fields of action
(protect climate, conserve resources, preserve ecosystems and ensure environmental com-
pliance) to “set the framework for all environmental activities of the Volkswagen Group” [72].
Manufacturing-related environmental goals and processes are currently organized within
the department of Group Production and governed under the novel “zero impact factory”
strategy [73] with the aim to enable “zero impact” by 2050. This includes the transforma-
tion of existing factories as well as effectively designing future factories in 21 countries
for passenger vehicles, light commercial vehicles (excl. trucks and buses) and component
parts [73].
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3. Procedural Steps for the “Zero Impact Factory” Strategy Development and
Operationalization

The development of a strategy in manufacturing companies requires a structured
procedure to facilitate the identified inputs to desired outputs [15]. Section 2 identified
twelve contextual, procedural and content-related sustainability requirements for strategic
management for manufacturing companies, which represent the input for strategy develop-
ment. Ref. [74] presented the “design for system innovation and transition” approach, which is
considered a structured process for strategy development and operationalization. It consists
of five consecutive steps to develop large and complex system designs (such as factories)
for absolute sustainability: (1) vision, (2) system thinking, (3) prototyping, (4) long-term
innovation planning and (5) mindset change in business. The author states that “businesses
should strategise towards innovation with a strong sustainability approach”, which defines the
need for a strong strategic vision including systemic understanding as well as long-term
strategic planning to enable an organizational “mindset change”, which can be considered
successful if the vision is translated into a sustainable system design in effective operation.

This generic approach is considered suitable as it is developed to provide a structured
procedure for moving large technical systems towards absolute sustainability. It is adapted
for developing the zero impact factory strategy: First, the vision of a zero impact factory
needs to be formulated including strategic goals based on the evaluation of contextual
information. Second, a factory system model has to be established that integrates all rele-
vant upstream and downstream processes for the purpose of defining an adequate system
boundary as a basis for the impact-based evaluation of the zero impact transformation.
Third, a prototype of an ideal zero impact factory must be derived to describe a technical
and organizational blueprint of the strategic vision. Fourth, impact-related methods to
measure the factory’s impact on the environment need to be developed to support a long-
term transformation with adequate evaluations. Fifth, a mindset change in business has to
be established through the integration of the (previously developed) strategic results into
strategic management processes with regard to auditing, reporting, communication and
knowledge transfer.

Table 1 (next page) allocates the identified sustainability requirements (strategy inputs)
with the five procedural steps (strategy process) to generate a detailed conceptualization
of a zero impact factory (strategy output) for the transformation of Volkswagen’s global
manufacturing system. (1) The vision is defined by planetary boundaries, the UN SDGs
and the definition of absolute goals. (2) The system model integrates the absolute sustain-
ability principles of the vision, requires a conceptual factory system description and has
to be aligned with the data management structure (for later methodological applications).
(3) The prototype of a zero impact factory builds onto the previously developed system
model, details technical and ecological factory elements, encompasses managerial and
organizational factory processes and has to be aligned with future legislation. (4) The
impact-based methods have to be aligned with the planetary boundaries and absolute goals
(for quantitative evaluations) as well as to with desired factory elements and processes for
zero impact (for qualitative evaluations). (5) The strategic management processes require a
process description for the provision of technical and financial resources, reporting, stake-
holder management and factory processes for zero impact organizations. The outputs of
the process represent a formulated vision, a defined system model, a detailed prototype,
applicable and impact-based methods and process descriptions for strategy management.

The five procedural steps have been coordinated by Group environmental experts in
cooperation with representatives from brand and site departments, internal advisors and
external partners from academia and consulting. The analysis and evaluation of contextual
information and the development of a conceptual strategy have been facilitated through
regular working group meetings, method testing and adaptation procedures, strategy
implementation workshops and goal definition processes. The operationalization of the
strategy was initiated by a decision of the Group Production Board in 2017, which formu-
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lated the task to calculate and define “zero impact” goals for the long-term transformation
of Volkswagen’s global manufacturing system by 2050.

Table 1. Allocation of the identified sustainability requirements to the five procedural steps.

INPUT: Identified Sustainability
Requirements for Strategic
Management to Achieve “Zero
Impact” in Manufacturing
Companies
(Adapted from Section 2)

PROCESS: Adapted Steps for Developing the Zero Impact Factory Strategy Based on the
“Design for System Innovation and Transition” [74]

(1)
Vision of a

Zero Impact
Factory

(2)
Factory System

Model

(3)
Prototype of a
Zero Impact

Factory

(4)
Methods to
Measure the
Transition

(5)
Strategic

Management
Processes

Strategy
context

Alignment with
planetary boundaries x x

Alignment with UN
SDGs x x

Alignment with future
legislation x

Establishment of data
management x x

Stakeholder
management x

Provision of
technical/financial
resources

x

Strategy
process

Definition of absolute
goals x

Development of
impact-based methods x

Establishment of
reporting x

Strategy
content

Conceptual
development of a zero
impact factory system

x x

Defining zero impact
factory elements x x

Defining zero impact
factory processes x x x

OUTPUT: Defined elements of a
zero impact factory as the result of
the strategic process

Formulated
vision

Defined system
model

Detailed
prototype

Impact-based
methods

Process
descriptions

4. Results

The results represent the developed output from the strategic process and are pre-
sented in accordance with the five procedural steps as laid out in Section 3. This sec-
tion presents the derived strategic vision (Section 4.1), the definition of a system model
(Section 4.2), the prototype (Section 4.3), the developed impact-based methods to evaluate
the environmental transition (Section 4.4) and processes and organizational structures for
strategic environmental management during strategy operationalization (Section 4.5).

4.1. Vision of a Zero Impact Factory

The vision of the zero impact factory defines the overall strategic agenda and defines
the overall strategic goal of “zero impact”. It is based on the Group environmental mission
statement [72] and takes current sustainability concepts such as the planetary boundary
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framework [2], the UN SDGs [5] and current scientific literature in the field of sustainable
manufacturing (e.g., [6,20,75,76]) into consideration. The strategic vision articulates the
aim for the strategic environmental transformation and is defined as “The vision of the “Zero
Impact Factory” describes a factory that produces in a climate-, resource- and environmentally
friendly manner and thus avoids environmental impacts in vehicle and component production.” [77].
It represents a guiding principle for the later strategy development processes. Figure 2
highlights a graphical representation of the strategic vision, which has been generated to
visualize the final transformative state of a zero impact factory.
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Figure 2. Vision of a zero impact factory.

The graphic shows a factory that is naturally embedded into its natural and urban
environment and connects hydrological and ecological structures on site with external
surroundings. The factory is exclusively powered by renewable energy and enables a
circular economy. The buildings envision a sustainable and eco-positive appearance while
employees and goods transport are facilitated by sustainable means. The idealized vision
has been used to stimulate strategic activities and define strategic processes at the Group
level, such as those outlined as follows:

• Climate protection: a high degree of energy efficiency in combination with a complete
purchase of green electricity until 2030 was decided by top management to enable
complete decarbonization until 2050 of all production sites in accordance with the
1.5 ◦C SBTI pathway of Group Production [78].

• Resource conservation: waste prevention measures are currently under development
to enable complete recycling. A plastic-free factory is envisioned to abandon single-use
plastics on site. The minimal use of fresh water marks a further characteristic to enable
the efficient use of water and a circular water system, including the on-site treatment
of pollutants [79].

• Ecosystem preservation: the strategy aims to minimize air pollution to avoid local
pollution. Water and soil protection measures beyond local legislative requirements
have been developed through adequate technical measures in the field of environ-
mental engineering. Furthermore, biodiversity is promoted through the facilitation of
projects, management and cooperation as laid out in the Volkswagen Group biodiver-
sity commitment [80].
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Currently, the strategic vision is further operationalized into concrete strategic activ-
ities, which encompass the definition of discrete technical roadmaps (e.g., for absolute
CO2 emission reductions at the brand and site level), the analysis of technical potentials
and limitations in specific topics (such as “zero waste in manufacturing”) and the evalua-
tion of “novel” environmental management topics (such as biodiversity management in
manufacturing companies).

Two overall strategic goals (Note: The presented goals represent Group internally
defined strategic ambition levels. They are presented to highlight the quantified goal-setting
process and should not be interpreted as binding obligations for the Volkswagen Group.
Binding strategic targets are exclusively communicated in official reports and officially
published communication documents.) are quantified at the Group level and define the
“zero impact” ambition of the strategy. The aim of the overall strategic goals is to quantify
ambition levels of the strategic vision for aligning strategy development and management
processes with discrete long-term goals until 2050. Two types of strategic goals are defined:
(1) an impact-related goal and (2) a goal that refers to the technical and procedural quality
of a zero impact factory. The Impact-Points-based goal encompasses quantified impacts
from measurable input and output resource flows of a factory (energy, CO2 equivalents,
air pollutants, fresh water, waste water and waste), whereas the Site-Checklist-based goal
focuses on an evaluating factories from a technical and procedural perspective (based on
143 criteria). Both methods are considered comprehensive to generate a holistic evaluation
of a factory.

The goals are defined by a goal value for 2050, which determines the long-term
strategic ambition. Both goal values represent single scores and are expressed in the unit of
“Impact Points” (comparable with eco points in the ecological scarcity method [81]) and the
“percentage degree of fulfilment” of the Site Checklist, which represents a multi-criterial
evaluation of the environmental aspects of a factory. Figure 3 highlights both goals in the
context of a long-term strategic development between 2018 and 2050 (Impact Points) and
2022 and 2050 (Site Checklist).
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The Impact Points pathway defines a linear and descending reduction in environ-
mental impacts expressed in Impact Points. The Site Checklist pathway defines a linear
and ascending improvement measured in the percentage degree of fulfillment of the Site
Checklist criteria. Both pathways can be set in relation to the actual development of Group
production, which is expressed as the deviation of the pathway “delta” ∆x in a year x.
The ∆x (Impact Points) is defined as the difference between the impact goal Ix,goal and the
actual impact Ix,actual (Equation (1)). The ∆x (Site Checklist) is defined as the difference
between the goal degree of fulfilment DFx,goal and the actual degree of fulfilment DFx,actual
(Equation (2)). The calculation principles are defined as follows:

∆x(Impact Points) = Ix,goal − Ix,actual (1)

∆x(Site Checklist) = DFx,goal − DFx,actual (2)

The calculation principle for the Impact Points and the Site Checklist pathway is
standardized for strategic management processes at three organizational levels: (1) Group
level, (2) brand level and (3) factory level. Table 2 defines the overall strategic goals for
the zero impact factory expressed in the units of the “Impact Points” method and the “Site
Checklist” (see Section 4.4 for detailed description). These goals represent an aggregated
score on at the Group level that comprehends all brand goals. Each brand governs a specific
number of factories.

Table 2. Overall “zero impact” goals of the zero impact factory (at Group level).

Assessment
Method

Base Year Value
(Ix,actual/DFx,actual)

Base Year Goal Value
(Ix,goal/DFx,goal)

Unit Goal Reached by

Impact Points 51.2 × 1012

(Group level)
2018 0 (incl.

compensation) Impact Points 2050

Site Checklist 45%
(Group level) 2022 85–95% Degree of

fulfillment (in %) 2050

The base year environmental impact of Group Production in 2018 with 51.2 × 1012

Impact Points determines the starting point for a linear reduction pathway, which implies
a minimum reduction of 1.60 × 1012 Impact Points per year at the Group level. The Site
Checklist defines a linear strategic pathway based on a base year degree of fulfillment of
45% in 2022 and aims to achieve a goal value of 85–95% by 2050. This leads to a minimum
annual improvement rate of 1.43% across all sites and brands within Group Production.

4.2. System Model of a Zero Impact Factory

The systemic description of a zero impact factory sets the basis for a holistic impact
analysis and defines the scope for strategy development. It is developed with the aim to
evaluate an individual factory with the Impact Points method and the Site Checklist. After
evaluation, the results can be used to aggregate to a brand and hence to a Group result.
Figure 4 describes the system model for a factory analysis, which defines relevant input
and output flows based on [68,82].

The systemic model comprehends energy and water input flows (plus associated
power plant emissions due to energy generation and transmission) and CO2 equivalent
emissions, air pollutants, waste water and waste treatment as output flows. Table 3 (input
flows, next page) and Table 4 (output flows, next page) specify the individual resource
flows, which are defined as “indicators” by an internal inventory data standard. The
standard defines the scope and the data acquisition method for each indicator to enable a
standardized data acquisition across all sites within the Volkswagen Group. Each indicator
describes a specific resource flow, which is considered relevant for the “zero impact”
evaluation. In total, 133 resource flows are taken into account for an impact evaluation of
a factory with the Impact Points method. On the input side, all relevant energy flows for
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factory operations, such as electricity, methane gas, or external cooling energy; power plant
emissions of nitrous oxides (NOx), particles, and non-methane volatile organic compounds
(NMVOC); and relevant water supplies, which are used for technical and social purposes,
such as fresh water from surface water or rain, are taken into account. On the output side,
CO2 equivalent emissions (Scope 1 and 2), air pollutants (NOx, particles and NMVOC),
waste water and associated pollutants (chemical oxygen demand (COD), nitrogen (N),
phosphorous (P), nickel (Ni) and zinc (Zn)) and wastes for disposal, incineration, recycling
and re-use are taken into account.
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Table 3. Definition of relevant resource input flows for a “zero impact” evaluation.

Input Flows Types of Resource Flows Number of
Defined Indicators Description

Energy (internal and external
generation)

Electricity, methane gas, heat,
cooling energy and fuels 28 All energy flows relevant for

factory operations

Power plant emissions (external
energy generation)

Nitrous oxides, particles and
NMVOC 18

All identified emissions during
energy generation and
transmission

Water (internal and external supply) Fresh water (surface and
ground water and rainwater) 6 All relevant water supply flows

Furthermore, the system model presents a distinction between the scope of the Impact
Points method and the Site Checklist. Figure 4 highlights the identified fields of action,
which are considered relevant to describe technical and procedural aspects of a zero impact
factory. The aspects have been developed and tested in an iterative process with experts at
the Group, brand and factory level. Various factory workshops have been conducted in
different countries to identify local, regional, national and practical barriers to overcome
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for the application of the Site Checklist. Table 5 summarizes the technical and procedural
aspects, which are identified as relevant for the implementation of a zero impact factory.

Table 4. Definition of relevant resource output flows for a “zero impact” evaluation.

Output Flows Types of Resource
Flows/Emissions

Number of
Indicators Description

CO2 equivalents CO2 (Scope 1 and 2) and CO2
equivalents (Scope 1) 38

All carbon emissions from energy use,
cooling equipment and emission
treatment

Air pollution (Scope 1) NOx, particles and NMVOC 3 All on-site airborne emissions from
production processes

Waste water
(internal and external treatment)

Waste water and pollutants
(COD, N, P, Ni and Zn) 19

All waste water flows and pollutants,
which are treated in waste water
treatment plants

Waste
(internal and external treatment)

Non-hazardous and
hazardous waste for treatment 21 All waste flows for disposal,

incineration, recycling and re-use

Environmental compliance represents the “backbone” of all environmentally relevant
processes and is managed in an environmental compliance management system, which
strives to cover, manage and foresee all relevant legislations. It consists of Group internal
regulations, process descriptions, guidelines and evaluation and data management tools.
Its effectiveness is continuously analyzed by auditing processes on at the Group, brand and
factory level while it determines a standardized procedure for all types of environmentally
relevant incidents. Architecture and perception strive to create a positive and ecological
factory appearance and a minimization of light and noise emissions and vibrations for
employees and neighbors. The planning processes require a holistic and integrative con-
sideration of environmental and energy aspects, which requires a total cost of ownership
(TCO) approach in decision making to evaluate and optimize the total costs over the life-
cycle of a project. Digitalization processes enable the transparent and optimized use of
resources in factories through environmental data management from the machinery at
the shop-floor level to the overall factory level. Water-related processes and technologies
aim at not negatively impacting the local water system through high requirements for
water extraction and the effective elimination of water pollutants. The management of
energy and CO2 strive for a carbon-neutral factory and for maximum energy efficiency.
Material-related processes aim at maximum efficiency, the use of sustainable materials
and the minimization of waste at a maximum recycling rate. The management of soil
encompasses the restoration of natural soil function through restoration measures in ad-
dition to area management that aims at the minimization of ground sealing. Biodiversity
management covers the integration of ecological aspects in the environmental management
factory, including voluntary projects, measures and partnerships. Pollutant management
covers the use of harmful substances and the minimization of emissions through the ap-
plication of pollution prevention strategies within the factories. The implementation of
a carbon-free mobility aims at neutralizing CO2 emissions from employees and freight
transport processes. The Site Checklist covers, in total, 143 criteria among the presented
aspects, which are evaluated during a “zero impact” analysis of a factory.
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Table 5. Relevant aspects for the technical and procedural “zero impact” evaluation of a factory.

Aspect of a Zero
Impact Factory

Number of Site
Checklist Criteria

Formulation of the “Zero Impact”
Properties Covered Aspects

Environmental
compliance 18 Reinforcement of the environmental

compliance management system (ECMS)

ECMS implementation,
auditing/certification and
environmentally relevant
incidents

Architecture and
perception 13

Positive external image of the factories
and positive appearance to employees
and neighbors

Employees and neighbors and
building and site properties (light,
noise, vibrations and air
exchange)

Planning 10
Holistic and integrative planning
processes that are based on total cost of
ownership (TCO) evaluations

Planning processes and site
planning

Digitalization 7 Optimal resource use through connected
and transparent digital processes

Transparent and predictive
factory

Water 11 No negative impact on the local water
system

Requirements for water extraction
and waste water

Energy and CO2 18 Climate neutrality and maximum energy
efficiency of the sites

Energy-efficient infrastructure,
energy-efficient production and
decarbonization

Material 18
Efficient and sustainable use of materials
plus minimization of waste and
maximum recycling

Material efficiency, waste,
packaging and disposal products

Soil 6 No negative impact on soil through
restoration of the natural soil function Soil and area management

Biodiversity 11 Preservation and protection of biological
diversity

Continuous management and
voluntary projects, measures and
partnerships

Pollutants 15 Avoidance of harmful emissions to the
environment

Pollutant emissions and use of
pollutants

Mobility 15 CO2 neutral mobility and transportation Employee mobility and freight
transport

4.3. Prototype of a Zero Impact Factory

The prototype of a zero impact factory builds onto the vision (see Section 4.1) and
the technical and procedural aspects of the “zero impact factory” (see Section 4.2). It
encompasses an ideal factory state and should represent a blueprint for strategic and
planning projects in factories within the global manufacturing system. Local, regional
and national circumstances have to be taken account when implementing “zero impact”
measures in a specific context (such as local water stress or local recycling infrastructure).
Figure 5 highlights a prototype of a zero impact factory, which has been used to discuss
“zero impact” properties with managers and experts during Group internal workshops,
events and conferences.

The prototype of the zero impact factory is entirely supplied with regenerative energy,
which either comes from external suppliers or internal generation. The material inputs
originate from circular and biogenic sources. Material outputs are fully recycled within
a recycling network, while the generation of toxic waste in the production processes is
avoided. The factory applies adequate technologies to mitigate air pollutants for “zero
pollution”. A closed-loop water system minimizes the freshwater demands (only for
loss compensation) and avoids the generation of waste water to neutralize the impact
on the local water body. Digital resource management enables a highly efficient and
transparent use of the required resources. Life-cycle-oriented factory planning integrates
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holistic impact considerations in factory development processes. The factory comprehends
daylight elements for sustainable workplaces, green recreational spaces and a nature-
based factory terrain for high quality in the socio-ecological design, in addition to water
integration on site as well as green roofs and facades to integrate ecological principals into
the building design. Biodiversity management coordinates nature protection projects on
site and with external partners to support environmental development in the greater region.
The protection of soil and ground water requires a high standard in the technical design of
the factory to avoid spillages and other unintended environmental impacts. Furthermore, a
zero emission approach avoids noise, smell and light emissions, which could negatively
affect the local community. In urban areas, the urban integration of the factory avoids
a negative visual impact, while a sustainable, CO2-neutral mobility infrastructure for
individual or public transport can be shared with the neighborhood.
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The prototype of a zero impact factory defines technical benchmark values, which
are documented as criteria in the Site Checklist. Supplementary S1.2 presents selected
benchmark values, which are briefly explained to highlight the technical details of the
prototype. The definition of the benchmark values is mainly based on internal expert
consultations, as the literature provides little information about technical “zero impact”
thresholds. The EU Best Available Technologies reference (BREF) documentation under the
“EU Industrial Emissions Directive” [83] defines technical benchmarks for surface treatment
in automotive manufacturing (STS BREF), which have been taken into consideration. An
ideal factory covers ≥ 50% of the building envelope with ecologically active surfaces,
and ≥80% of the office space and production areas (where applicable) is supplied with
daylight. The energy and data management covers 100% of all relevant facilities and
centralizes the information in, e.g., a cloud-based system. The freshwater use is less than
1 m3/vehicle or reduced by 50%/component part (compared to the base year 2022). Strict
waste water discharge thresholds have been defined (for both direct and indirect discharge),
which are beyond legal requirements. Various best-practice KPIs for energy efficiency
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in the energy infrastructure have been defined (e.g., annual efficiency ≥ 90% of the heat
supply or compressed air generation efficiency ≤ 0.12 kWhel/Nm3). Renewable energy
target values (e.g., 100% renewable energies in external electricity supply and ≥10% own
generation of heat and electricity from renewable sources) determine the technical roadmap
for the ultimate goal of 100% CO2 equivalent neutral. Material-related benchmark values
define challenging quotas for incineration (≤10%), disposal (≤1%) and recycling (≥99%
as an ultimate goal). The developed biodiversity tool calculates a factory KPI based on
various ecological information, whereas the benchmark value should be ≥50%. Pollutant
benchmarks refer to the maximum paint shop emission concentrations after exhaust air
treatment (Ctot = 10 mg/Nm3, CO = 100 mg/Nm3, and NOx = 100 mg/Nm3) and to the
VOC abatement (≥8 g/m2 (body surface) and total dust emissions (≤1 mg/Nm3)). Related
to mobility, 90% of employees commute in a CO2-neutral manner, and freight transport is
100% carbon-free.

4.4. Methods to Measure and Steer the Transitional Progress

As mentioned in Section 4.1, the zero impact factory strategy contains two method-
ological instruments to evaluate the progress towards “zero impact”: the “Site Checklist”
for the qualitative evaluation of various technical and procedural aspects regarding the
environmental design of a factory and the “Impact Points” method for the quantification of
manufacturing-related environmental impacts.

4.4.1. Site Checklist

The Site Checklist has been developed in cooperation with partners from academia as
well as external consulting and with internal stakeholders. The full document is attached in
Supplementary S2. As laid out in Section 4.3, the Site Checklist contains 143 environmental
criteria, which are allocated to 11 major technical and procedural aspects (“fields of action”)
relevant for a factory transformation towards zero impact. These criteria rely on best-
practice considerations, internal goals and literature references and are divided into three
criteria levels to ensure a transformation consecutively:

• Basis criteria refer to legal and organizational requirements with regard to factory
technologies, management and processes (e.g., emission standards).

• Performance criteria define benchmarks and qualities for optimal factory operation
(e.g., energy efficiency values for the energy infrastructure).

• Vision criteria determine factory characteristics that ultimately reflect the goals and
prototypical properties of the zero impact factory (e.g., carbon neutrality).

The application of the Site Checklist is implemented in the environmental management
and audit schemes within Group Production, which ensures an annual factory evaluation.
A responsible person conducts the site analysis, while the results are critically assessed
during the regular environmental audits. The application of the Site Checklist requires both
expertise in various fields and time for the experts to carefully evaluate each criterion. A Site
Checklist guideline is provided to all applicants, which details all criteria and formulates
prerequisites and requirements in order to consider a criterion as fulfilled (the criteria
score is either “yes” (fulfilled) or “no” (not fulfilled)). This ensures a harmonized and
standardized site evaluation within the global manufacturing system. The application of
the Site Checklist determines a “percentage degree of fulfilment” as an overall score over
all criteria to determine the environmental state of the factory. The degree of fulfilment
DFx in a year x is defined as the division between the number of fulfilled criteria n f ul f illed
and the total number of criteria ntotal :

DFx =
n f ul f illed

ntotal
(3)
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The same calculation principle applies within a field of action y, where the specific
degree of fulfilment DFx,y is calculated as follows:

DFx,y =
n f ul f illed,y

ntotal,y
(4)

Figure 6 shows an exemplary overall score from an exemplary Site Checklist analysis.
The results are clustered in accordance with four transformational levels: 55–70% equals
a bronze label, 70–85% equals a silver label, 85–95% equals a gold label and above 95%
indicates “zero impact”. This legend should help to communicate the distance to target to
production managers in order to decide factory-specific measures.
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Figure 6. Exemplary result of a site analysis with the Site Checklist tool.

The exemplary evaluation shows an overall score of 70%, which reflects a significant
transformative progress towards zero impact. The score per field of action ranges from 22%
(energy and CO2) to 100% (environmental compliance and soil), which shows that some
aspects need further strategic consideration in order to raise the overall factory score. In
total, 7 out of 11 fields of action lay above the total score, which leads to the conclusion that
about two-thirds of the aspects are well managed towards “zero impact”.

4.4.2. Impact Points System

The Impact Points system is based on the principles of the ecological scarcity method
(ESM) as well as on the “SEBU” system of Volkswagen. It applies a methodological
adaptation (see [68] for a detailed methodological description concerning normalizing
environmental impacts from factories in different countries for an international aggregation
to a Group (single) score) compared with ESM and SEBU to enable the aggregation of
“Impact Points” from sites located in different countries to a brand and hence to a global
system impact. The international aggregation represents a prerequisite to quantify the total
environmental impact of Volkswagen’s global manufacturing network. The Impact Points
method applies ecofactors, which convert resource flow inventory data (see Section 4.2)
into Impact Points. The ecofactors EFR,x,y express the “scarcity” of a resource Rx,y within a
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specific system boundary y (e.g., a local water system or a national energy system) and a
specific year x. The ecofactors were defined in a methodological project with partners from
academia with the aim to develop an applicable science-based tool for impact evaluations
in a global manufacturing company. The environmental impact Ix, y of a factory-specific
resource flow is calculated by multiplying the resource flow Rx with the corresponding
ecofactor EFR,x :

Ix,y = Rx,y × EFR,x,y (5)

The aggregation of all factory-specific impacts to a total site impact Ix,total in a specific
year x is calculated as follows:

Ix,total =
n

∑
i=i

Ix,y (6)

Figure 7 shows an exemplary calculation result for an environmental impact of a
site with data from the year 2022. The spread-sheet calculation tool comprehends the 133
site-specific resource flows (see Section 4.2) as inventory data, which were downloaded
from a Group internal environmental database, and calculates the specific impacts through
multiplication with the related ecofactors. The “Impact Points” tool enables an automated
calculation for the years 2018–2023 by selecting merely the year and the factory with
inventory data and ecofactors loaded from the tool’s internal databases.
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In the exemplary calculation, the factory has generated 382 × 109 Impact Points in the
year 2023. Water and waste water represent the hot spot within the factory and amount to
a total of 162 × 109 Impact Points, equivalent to 42% of the total impact. Primary energy,
power plant emissions and CO2 equivalents generate a total of 147 × 109 Impact Points,
equivalent to 38% of the total impact. The remaining 20% of the total impact is due to
air pollutants (42 × 109 Impact Points, equivalent to 11% of the total impact) and waste
(31 × 109 Impact Points, equivalent to 8% of the total impact). Impact reduction could
be realized (1) by reducing fresh water demands on site through, e.g., water recycling,
(2) by the elimination of heavy metals through, e.g., nickel-free coating processes and the
ultrafiltration of paint shop waste water, and (3) by reducing natural gas consumption
through, e.g., a substitution with biogas or an electrification of combustion processes for
heat generation. The reduction potentials could be quantified with the “project assessment
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module” in the Impact Points tool, which is used in planning processes and for factory-
specific calculations to supply transformative roadmaps towards “zero impact” with impact-
based information.

4.5. Strategic Management of the Zero Impact Factory Strategy

The strategic management aims at successfully operationalizing the developed vision
and goals (Section 4.1) through implementing transformative processes and activities at the
Group, brand and factory level in order to steer the global manufacturing system towards
a state of “zero impact”. The strategic management plays a central role in facilitating the
four major strategic processes between the Group, brand and factory. Figure 8 highlights
the strategic management structure of Volkswagen Group.
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Figure 8. Strategic management of the zero impact factory strategy.

The initialization of the strategy including the formulation of “zero impact” goals
has been conducted by the Group Production Board of managers. This was the starting
point for installing the strategic management at the Group, brand and factory level to
develop and operationalize the strategy in a harmonized and effective manner. Four major
processes have been initialized: (1) goal setting, (2) measurement and data management,
(3) reporting and communication and (4) innovation and strategy implementation. The
frequent strategy alignment on current topics with internal and external stakeholders has
led to the strategy results as presented in this section. The coordination of the gained
insights has been discussed in strategy management councils at the Group and brand level.

The goal-setting process (see strategy results in Section 4.1) has been initiated by
the Group strategic management. It facilitated a top–down goal-setting process (Impact
Points) with a complete reduction of impacts in 2018–2050 towards “zero impact” decided
for all brands and factories and a bottom–up goal-setting process (Site Checklist), where
the Group goal is calculated from the mean average over all sites in 2022–2050. The
decision preparation has been centrally coordinated at the Group level for the final decision
of the long-term strategic environmental goals by 2050 by the Group Production Board
of Directors.

The method development and operationalization process (see strategy results in
Sections 4.2 and 4.4) encompasses the development and coordination of both presented
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methods, including tool development, guideline preparation, method testing and adap-
tation, initial data collection and implementation for operationalization. This implies the
facilitation of workshops to enable knowledge transfer from the method developers to
the user. Furthermore, various method development and adaptation workshops have
been conducted to improve and broaden the methods. During operationalization, factories
calculate the annual impact scores and provide the information to the brand coordinators,
who aggregate the data for final data management in the Group environmental database.

The reporting and communication process builds onto the developed methods (see
Section 4.4) and requires consistent data management of factory inventory data of input and
output resource flows as well as calculated scores of environmental impacts (Impact Points
method) and degrees of fulfillment (Site Checklist). Figure 9 shows exemplary Impact
Points results for 2018–2022.

The results show a 34% reduction in environmental impacts at the Group level from
51.20 × 1012 to 33.28 × 1012 Impact Points in 2018–2022. This is due to the significant
reductions in overall CO2 emissions and decreases in the production volume due to the
current political and economic circumstances. The environmental impact is about 11.51 ×
1012 Impact Points below the goal of 44.79 × 1012 for the year 2022, which reflects a positive
transformative status. This information is annually communicated to the environmental
management teams in the Group, brand and factory departments to evaluate necessary
strategic actions to stay “on track” for the long-term “zero impact” goal. In addition, further
internal and external communication activities have been coordinated at the Group and
brand level to highlight the strategic “zero impact” vision to all employees, as well as to
external stakeholders such as customers, competitors and media representatives.

The innovation and implementation process (see results in Sections 4.2 and 4.3) aims to
identify various novel and innovative concepts, technologies and organizational principles
to provide applicable solutions for the effective reduction of environmental impacts on a
measurable scale. This is achieved by (1) facilitating knowledge through workshops at the
Group level with experts from subject-related working groups and through (2) transferring
best-practice knowledge from brands and factories. The concepts and measures for “zero
impact” transformations are documented in a “zero impact factory measure catalogue”,
which is prepared by Group experts for brands and factories. The knowledge transfer
includes the evaluation of financial potentials as well as required investments.
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However, the cost evaluations of “zero impact” measures are highly factory-specific,
as each factory has individual infrastructural, technical, ecological, legislative and socio-
economic circumstances:

• Energy efficiency measures often show a high economic potential due to currently
high energy costs with a short return of investment with an ROI factor in between 1
and 3 years.

• Renewable electricity transitions can generate higher costs, especially in factories that
are supplied with electricity of their own generation.

• Renewable heat transitions are highly dependent on the natural gas price, which has
a strong influence on the cost effectiveness of electrification measures with industrial
heat pumps and on the availability of substitutional energy carriers, such as biogas
from local infrastructures or national markets.

• Material-related measures depend on case-specific circumstances, such as the avail-
ability of less-harmful substances (e.g., tensid-based alternatives compared to oil-based
solvents in paint shops), the costs of purchasing eco-friendly materials in packaging
(such as mycelium-based materials instead of polymers) and the local availability of
measures, especially in waste management (e.g., advanced recycling technologies).

• Water measures often show a high return of investment, as water prices are relatively
low despite fluctuations in availability, especially in regions at risk of drought. Despite
this, valid arguments for the implementation of this measure are supply security and
consumption restrictions from local authorities.

• Biodiversity investments do not show a direct return of investment but become more
relevant for finance and reporting requirements. Despite this, societal stakeholders
become more aware of a company’s activity in the local context, whereas biodiversity
projects with regional partners provide a good platform for ecological corporations
regarding learning, networking and exchange.

Summarizing the results, strategy development builds onto a “zero impact” vision,
including absolute zero impact goals and a transitional pathway to 2050. The system bound-
ary and the method development support the initial goal setting and the annual evaluation
of the transitional progress of the strategy. The prototype of a zero impact factory is useful
to communicate the overall technical and procedural measures to internal and external
stakeholders as well to identify, document and share useful innovations and measures. The
strategic management at the Group, brand and factory level aims at coordinating processes
concerning (1) goal setting, (2) method development and operationalization, (3) reporting
and communication and (4) innovation and implementation. This is associated with various
transitional challenges as well as with opportunities for the company, which are discussed
in the next section.

5. Discussion of Challenges and Opportunities of the “Zero Impact Factory” Strategy

The presented zero impact factory strategy aims at integrating current scientific find-
ings into industrial practice. The strategy has been developed in cooperation between
industry, academia and consultancy and represents a novel attempt to enable an absolute
environmental transformation of Volkswagen’s global manufacturing system. The combi-
nation of strategic environmental sustainability [15] with the principles of design for system
innovation [74] has proven to generate a holistic and technically detailed strategy in a top–
down manner from the vision towards operative implementation. Various transformative
challenges for the strategic management within the company as well as opportunities for
the company are identified and documented in Supplementary S1.3.

5.1. Preparing the Top Management Decision for the “Zero Impact Factory Strategy”

The development of the strategic vision “zero impact” is based on current scientific
concepts and findings, which resulted in three initial challenges to the strategic manage-
ment: First, the top management had the need to understand the scientific background for
developing a novel strategy thoroughly. This was facilitated through regular information
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meetings to build up knowledge among the decision makers. The initial decision to develop
a strategic vision including targets has contributed to the liability of the strategy. Second,
the development of the overall vision required a general strategic commitment by the
company for the “zero impact” transformation concerning the required investments in the
long term. The strategic management has built onto the existing Group environmental
mission statement and has pointed out various opportunities, such as a positive customer
awareness through sustainable manufacturing practices and biodiversity projects as well
as resource security through circular economy measures. The strategic link to existing
scientific findings (such as the planetary boundaries) has generated a convincing argument
for science-based strategic communication measures. However, the strategic management
had the challenge of facilitating and appropriately providing a significant amount of novel
knowledge to internal stakeholders. Third, the definition of the goals and the linear long-
term target path until 2050 required a coordination of internal stakeholders from brands
and the generation of a strong commitment to the strategy and the goals despite individual
circumstances within the brands and in the factories worldwide. The overall commitment
has been generated through a top–down decision by the Group of Production Board of
Directors for all brands, which has set the general strategic pathway.

5.2. Developing the Content of the “Zero Impact Factory Strategy”

After the initial decision, the development of the strategy content, including the system
boundary, prototype, methods and strategic management processes, required coordination
and management at the Group, brand and factory level. The strategic management faced
four management challenges during the development phase: First, an interface manage-
ment of information processes between the Group, brand and factory levels was necessary
to facilitate various information flows in a structured manner. This was facilitated by
installing a regular management council for strategic decision making as well as working
groups for the development of strategic content. Knowledge management represented a
further challenge, as various studies, concepts, methodological approaches, benchmarking
activities and consulting recommendations needed to be facilitated in a structured manner.
This was solved by detailing the strategy development into structured projects under
the working groups for content development with responsible project managers at the
Group level and project teams with experts from the brand and factory levels. Quality
management was initiated through reviewing processes with (1) internal revision, (2) a
scientific council of independent reviewers from academia and (3) an auditing company.
This led to various insights concerning the scientific foundations of the strategy as well
as the documentation of the strategy results (such as methods and processes) in a more
consistent manner. Adaptation management is furthermore necessary to integrate novel
developments (e.g., automotive battery recycling processes) into the strategy. This is fa-
cilitated through decision making and capacity provision for new strategy projects in the
management council. The subsequent documentation of project results in either procedural
and/or technical documents (such as the Site Checklist, process standards or the concept
catalogue) enables consistent development of the strategy with novel technical and sci-
entific trends. A structured integration of novel topics into the strategy is considered an
opportunity for the company, as potentials for new business models are evaluated.

5.3. Prototype of a “Zero Impact Factory”

The prototype development was facilitated by Group experts to visually represent the
overall vision. However, the ability to implement the vision in existing factories has been
doubted. Through collecting best-practice examples of real-life solutions (of, e.g., waste-
water-free factories, carbon-free factories, disposal-waste-free factories and low-emission
factories), early criticism of the vision was mitigated. The acquisition and allocation of
financial resources for the vision implementation has been an ongoing and major challenge
for the overall strategy implementation. Therefore, the strategic management aims at prior-
itizing investments in measures, which provide the greatest reduction in environmental
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impacts by, e.g., calculating the specific impact reduction in “Impact Points per EUR of
investment”. This has led to a continuous impact reduction, which has also generated
acceptance in the top management for further positive “zero impact” investment decisions.

5.4. Method Development (Impact Points Method and Site Checklist)

The method-developing process has faced four main challenges: First, the translation
of current scientific knowledge concerning planetary boundaries into business practice
is not trivial [18] and leads to general methodological allocation problems (e.g., what is
the “safe operating space” for a company?) and to decisions that can be critical for critical
stakeholders. The strategic management decided to develop the Impact Points method
with an academic partner and publish the results in a peer-review process [68] to ensure
an object scientific review on the methodological choices. The definition of “zero impact”
as a strategic goal for the factory transformation represents an ambitious challenge, as a
small impact remains due to technical and infrastructural circumstances (For example, the
exclusive use of renewable energy generates little carbon emissions due to the remaining
carbon emissions of powering the national grids. The mitigation of VOC emissions in
factories cannot be completely reduced to 0 g VOC/m2 (painted surface) despite highly ef-
fective abatement technologies, as various little emission sources (e.g., in re-work processes)
exist. The recycling of waste furthermore generates environmental impacts due to carbon-
intensive transports and the need to power the recycling facilities.). Therefore, adequate
and transparent compensation mechanisms for environmental impacts beyond carbon
offsetting (e.g., through monetary approaches [84]) need to be explored to reach a state of
net-“zero impact” by 2050. Despite this, the impact-based approach for strategic steering
represents an opportunity for the company to show its ambition for achieving the intended
environmental transformation. The development of the Site Checklist is based on references
to internal best-practice knowledge and benchmark values. The lack of quantified data
and evidence in current scientific publications on “sustainable manufacturing” [7,16] and
“green factories” [20,85] has led to the strategic decision to use internal references. The
strategic management has faced the challenge of facilitating a significant amount of internal
knowledge, which needed to be managed in a structured manner. Opportunities arose
for the detailed factory analysis, which is enabled by the Site Checklist and the potential
to provide information on a continuous improvement in auditing processes. Therefore,
the Site Checklist is considered a valid complementary method to facilitate technical and
procedural factory transformations, which can be ultimately measured in environmental
impact reductions with the Impact Points method. The strategic steering of the method-
ological evaluations requires consistent data and information management to handle the
significant amount of data. This is supported by the developed tools and databases to
document strategic data in a structured manner. The data acquisition and management
processes rely on a data standard, which has proven to be useful for the consistent data
structure. The successful operationalization of the “zero impact” transformation process
heavily relies on good data management; therefore, reliable standards, tools and databases
are important prerequisites for strategic activities. The internal and external acceptance
of the methods has been a major challenge for the strategic management, as a significant
amount of internal knowledge needed to be transferred from developers to users. The
internal knowledge transfer has been supported by various workshops to explain the
methodological foundations, the functionality of the tools and the database requirements.
Acceptance was generated through successful user applications of, e.g., assessing factory-
specific projects with the Impact Points method for investment decisions. Methodological
criticisms of the single-score result of both methods could arise, as single scores pose a risk
of balancing positive and negative developments. A future publication of the strategic “zero
impact” progress in the official company reporting is considered to support acceptance of
the strategy. This might ultimately contribute to a positive company image.
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5.5. Management of the Strategy

The operationalization of the strategy requires continuous strategy process manage-
ment to facilitate goal setting, method application, reporting and communication and
innovation and implementation activities. This includes active management of stakehold-
ers as well as the facilitation of knowledge, reporting and communication activities. A clear
organizational structure at the Group, brand and factory level is inevitable to successfully
coordinate information flows and current developments. Furthermore, the facilitation of
regular management council meetings with clear agendas and a common understanding
of the overall strategic process supports the successful operationalization of the strategy.
A high level of acceptance through sufficient knowledge and reliable data management
represents an identified success factor for the overall strategic transformation towards
“zero impact”.

6. Conclusions

This article presents results from a strategic project facilitated within the central
environmental department of a global automotive company with the aim to develop and
operationalize a “zero impact factory” strategy within its global manufacturing system.
The current environmental challenges and novel scientific concepts with regard to absolute
sustainability and sustainable manufacturing provide various motivations to translate
current academic knowledge into industrial practice. A design-thinking process has helped
to structure the strategy development process based on a vision and goal formulation,
a system definition and prototyping phase, methodological developments and process
formulations for strategic management during strategy operationalization. The result is a
technically and procedurally detailed strategy for “zero impact factory” transformation in
a global context. Various challenges for the strategic management and opportunities for the
company have been pointed out. These are considered novel insights for the development
and implementation of science-based sustainability strategy approaches in highly technical
business environments as well as for advancing sustainability concepts in applied industrial
science.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su16073011/s1, Supplementary S1. Additional information (zero
impact factory). Supplementary S2. Site Checklist.
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